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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Grom from London. Currently, there are 17 meals and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Grom:
absolutely tasty ice cream, Italian ice cream that you can feel and taste the difference. they can buy it when I am
some of the super markets but here they can find a more aromen and some of the aromen change monthly. they
can buy when or take taste directions from the load. the sorbet are really good and can be great for vegan! look

at this! read more. What User doesn't like about Grom:
I was thrilled with the special Gf offers, but when we came there, they were all regular Gf concerts. My friend
tried to order Affogato, and they said they did this despite it on the menu. It was nice to have the cone, but
disappointed that they were from everything else. read more. At Grom, a restaurant with Italian dishes from

London, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine, including classics like pizza and pasta, In addition, the charming
desserts of the restaurant shine not only in the eyes of the little guests.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Süß� Dessert�
TIRAMISU

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

Sweet� & Dessert�
SALTED CARAMEL

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Plate� Brunc�
WAFFLE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
ICE CREAM

Desser�
AFFOGATO

SORBET

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

GLUTEN FREE

ITALIAN

Ingredient� Use�
STRAWBERRY

CARAMEL

CHOCOLATE

GRAPEFRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-00:00
Saturday 11:00-00:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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